
Company Guidelines & Rules 

Company Dancers are selected by recommendation from West Main Studios 
teachers and open Auditions. The auditions are open to any dancer Ages 8 and 
above with one year of ballet. Dancers ages 7 and under are by invitation only. 
There are five categories of dancers to include Minis, Petites, Juniors, Teens & 
Seniors. Selections are based on each student’s ability, dedication, and passion 
for the art of dance. If a dancer is selected to join the Company Dance Team, he/
she must pre-register for WMS classes for the upcoming dance season within two 
weeks following selection. All registration fees apply. 

Company Dance requires a great amount of time and dedication from both the dancer 
and parent/s. Due to the time requirements for Company dance and regular classes, it 
is rare that a Company Dancer could dedicate time to another intensive activity. 
Excellent attendance is required. Our older Company dancers are generally at the 
studio around 16 to 20 hours each week. Of course, the younger the dancer, less time 
will be required. Minis usually take 3 classes with piece assignments of 1 to 2 groups. 
They are always dismissed early from production rehearsals weekly. 

Typically, a new Company dancer will perform in one Company piece. Placement of 
dancers in the appropriate dance/s is solely determined by Company teachers and 
choreographers. Placement is also based on Company Auditions, class work, attitude, 
sportsmanship, and attendance. All decisions made by the Artistic Director, Guest/ 
Master Teacher, Instructor, and/or Choreographer are FINAL. 

Requirements  
 
Required Dance Curriculum for Company Dancers REGULAR TUITION FEES 
APPLY 

Technique Ballet – occasionally this is a recital performance class. If so, costume 
cost is minimal.  
 

1. Performance Ballet at Dancer’s Level  
  

2. Pre-Pointe or Pointe for Level II and UP  
  

3. Contemporary at Dancer’s Level for Level II and UP  
 



4. Style of Class of Each Company Piece Assigned (for example, a production jazz 
piece  
 requires a Jazz class; a tap number requires a Tap class.)  
  

5. All Designated Company, Company Conditioning and Choreography Classes  
  

6. Tap Technique  
  

Required Extra Practices or Performances – 

1. Saturday morning rehearsals, during the month of January to perfect company 
pieces (included in monthly Company dance fee)  
  

2. Extra Rehearsals prior to Competitions and Performances (included in monthly 
Company dance fee)  

What does a dancer wear to audition? 

Black Leotard with pink tights - hair is neatly 
secured in a bun. Please bring all shoes for each 
applicable discipline. 

Please refer to our WMS Company Handbook for 
specifics and detailed rules, guidelines, etc. 
Thank you!


